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Made of 100% durable high-grade silicone Compact, trendy and colorful, it will fit with your outfit while
remaining discreet.For the all time fashion statement, carry it around your neck

US$1.00

US$0.80

Ensure the safety of your Apple iPod Nano with a protective aluminum case that will defend your iPod
Nano against scratches and other dangers. This aluminum case provides complete external surface
protection for your iPod without compromising its functionality

US$1.52

US$1.27

IPA-003 ipod nano Crystal case

Conveniently view your menu and song list through the crystal-clear protective shell.Accessible opening
provides quick access to control buttons and scroll wheel.Solid construction protects your ipodnano.Locks
ipod nano securely into place.Custom comtoured shaped to perfectly fit to the shape of your ipod nano.

US$1.52

US$1.27

IPA-004 ipod nano Aluminum case

Ensure the safety of your Apple iPod Nano with a protective aluminum case that will defend your iPod
Nano against scratches and other dangers. This aluminum case provides complete external surface
protection for your iPod without compromising its functionality.

US$1.90

US$1.71

IPA-005 ipod nano armband

Giving you easy access to the Click Wheel and all controls, iPod nano armbands come in there sporty
colors: pink, black and gray.

US$4.43

US$3.80

IPA-006 ipod nano Leather case

Compact and protective; High Quality genunine soft leather case ; Innovative handcrafted design to fit
perfectly for your device.With Detachable Belt Clip

US$3.16

US$2.78

IPA-007 ipod video Silicone case

Compact and protective; High Quality genunine soft leather case; Innovative handcrafted design to fit
perfectly for your device.With Detachable Belt Clip

US$1.30

US$1.27

IPA-008 ipod video Crystal case

Conveniently view your menu and song list through the crystal-clear protective shell.Accessible opening
provides quick access to control buttons and scroll wheel.Solid construction protects your ipod
video.Locks ipod video securely into place.Custom comtoured shaped to perfectly fit to the shape of your
ipod video.

US$2.28

US$2.03

IPA-009 ipod video Aluminum case

Ensure the safety of your Apple iPod Video with a protective aluminum case that will defend your iPod
video against scratches and other dangers. This aluminum case provides complete external surface
protection for your iPod without compromising its functionality.

US$3.16

US$2.78

IPA-001 ipod nano Silicone

IPA-002

nano silicone case
with earbuds holder
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Compact and protective; High Quality genunine soft leather case ; Innovative handcrafted design to fit
perfectly for your device.With Detachable Belt Clip

US$3.54

US$3.16

Made of 100% durable high-grade silicone Compact, trendy and colorful, it will fit with your outfit while
remaining discreet.For the all time fashion statement, carry it around your neck

US$0.80

US$0.76

IPA-012 ipod mini Silicone case

Made of 100% durable high-grade silicone Compact, trendy and colorful, it will fit with your outfit while
remaining discreet.For the all time fashion statement, carry it around your neck

US$1.01

US$0.76

IPA-014 Apple Pins

MacFans fashion rep resentation

US$6.33

US$5.70

IPA-015 Earphone line rewinder

A simple alternative to manage the length of your stereo earphone cords.

US$0.63

US$0.44

IPA-016 ipod nano Skin Guard

Against scratching,scraping and abrasion; Removable without leaving residuary mark; Resistance to
erosion and finger-print.

US$1.00

US$0.90

IPA-017 ipod Video Skin Guard

Against scratching,scraping and abrasion; Removable without leaving residuary mark; Resistance to
erosion and finger-print.

US$1.30

US$1.27

IPA-018 USB cable

USB2.0 for use with windows PC and ipod with dock connector

US$2.28

US$1.90

IPA-019 Firewire cable

Firewire for use with windows PC and ipod with dock connector

US$2.28

US$2.03

IPA-010 ipod video Leather case

IPA-011

ipod shuffle Silicone case
(2pcs/set)
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IPA-020 USB + Firewire cable

The iPod Dock Connector to FireWire and USB 2.0 Cable offers Windows PC customers up to 480mbps
data transfer for quickly loading an entire music library on iPod. Connect the FireWire cable up to the iPod
power adapter to charge while syncing. Compatible with iPods with dock connector only.

US$2.78

US$2.53

IPA-021 Splitter cable

The Splitter allows multiple users to share and enjoy the same iPod. It can be daisy-chained without loss
of sound quality, strength or volume. Using it, users can be up to 8 feet away from each other. It is ideal
for cars, planes, pienics - anywhere you want to share your iPod.

US$2.03

US$1.65

IPA-022 AV cable

Bring your music, photo and video library into your living room. everything you need to connect your iPod
to your home stereo or television so you can share your favorite tunes, snapshots, and movies with
friends and family.

US$2.03

US$1.65

IPA-023 ipod USB Car charger

"Sleek and compact White high-impact plastic.Retractable Coil Cord Replaceable fuse protection Diode
Protected LED power indicator Lifetime Warranty.
Input: DC 12V-24V;
Output: DC 5V 500mA"

US$2.53

US$2.28

IPA-024 3 in 1 car kits

1. The stereo wireless audio frequency of high-fidelity transmits the function, realize the wireless
connections of iopd and system of sound appliances in the car conveniently, reproduce your ipod music
true quality through your system of sound appliances in the car.
2. Preserve 4 different channels, this simple and convenient device will make you listen to iPod and
facilitate freedom further! Let your music be unblocked in the whole world, it is so simple to want to listen
to the good music!
3. The frame structure of innovation and very free and flexible both arms, design exquisitely,
workmanship is careful , the newest iPod can be suitable too.
US$11.14
4. Adopting the high- quality and super strong and elastic sponge, your ipod of safe protection, offers the
most careful care.
5. Charge the interface , is suitable for 10GB , 15GB or iPod with interface of the base of 20GB to charge
in car-mounted type , offer endless broadcasting time for your I Pod.
6. You can listen to and protect the true music high while charging, and offer endless broadcasting time
for your I Pod.
7. Some cigarette end structure of the plum blossom type and whirling design of 180 degrees, all style in c
8. The replaceable fuse can prevent the potential electricity and is welled up or shorts out dangerously eve

US$10.38
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IPA-025 USB car adaptor

"Car lighter with USB port for ipod mini and ipod shuffle recharge and connect.
Input: DC 12V-24V
Output: DC 5V 500mA"

US$1.90

US$1.65

IPA-026 USB Power adaptor

"Home charger for ipod mini, ipod nano and ipod shuffle
Input: AC100-260V 50/60Hz
Output: DC5.3V
200mA(Max)"

US$1.90

US$1.52

IPA-027 USB Power adaptor(copy)

"Charge for all ipod series;
Input: AC 100V-240V
50/60Hz 150mA
Output: DC 5V 1000mA"

US$6.96

US$5.70

with 3 kinds replaceable international plugs Charge for all ipod series;
Input: AC 100-240V
50-60Hz
Output: 5V-1A

US$6.96

US$6.33

IPA-029 Car cassette adaptor

Cassette-shaped interface inserts into your car's tape deck (compatible with decks that make you insert
the cassette with the tape opening facing the side). Mini-plug inserts into your iPod headphone jack.
Silent mechanism reduces mechanical noise on the road. Self-adjusting spring-loaded head maintains
optimum contact with your cassette deck's tape head

US$2.53

US$2.28

Battery stick
IPA-030
(Emegy charger)

For ipod emergency re-charge.
Capacility: 2200mAh~2600mAh
Input: 4.3~5.0V 650mA DC;
Output: 5.0-5.5V
Self discharging current:<0.05mA"

US$9.49

US$8.86

IPA-028

International USB
Power adaptor

1.2A DC
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IPA-035 iPod Universal dock

The Universal Dock makes a convenient home base for charging and syncing or for connecting iPod to
your home audio system. The S-video port lets you connect iPod to a TV (via optional AV cable) to play
photo slideshows and video.

US$8.86

US$8.23

IPA-036 iPod remote

The Universal Dock supports the new Remote, so you can plug iPod into the Dock, connect to a TV or
stereo and control everything.

US$4.43

US$3.80

IPA-037 Earphone

Listening to your iPod on the go is even more convenient with this wired remote and high-quality
earphones set. Compatible with all iPod models

US$2.28

US$2.03

IPA-038 In-ear earphone

Very comfortable to your ears when your listening

US$3.54

US$3.16

IPA-039 Colorful earphone

Listening to your iPod on the go is even more convenient with this wired remote and high-quality
earphones set. Compatible with all iPod models

US$2.53

US$2.28

IPA-040 Colorful in-ear earphone

Colorful in-ear earphone

US$3.80

US$3.42

IPA-041

Lanyard Headphones
for Shuffle

Turn iPod shuffle into a stunning piece of wearable, musical art — and enjoy the clarity and bass
response of in-ear headphones. The iPod shuffle Lanyard Headphones offer a clean, uncluttered look
because the audio cable is integrated with the lanyard itself.

US$3.54

US$3.16

IPA-042

Lanyard Headphones
for Nano

Turn iPod nano into a stunning piece of wearable, musical art — and enjoy the clarity and bass response
of in-ear headphones. The iPod nano In-Ear Lanyard Headphones offer a clean, uncluttered look because
the audio cable is integrated with the lanyard itself.

US$3.54

US$3.16
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Don't need carry ipod on hand, use this remote to control every music you like

US$3.80

US$3.16

IPA-046

Sleeve Bag for PB/iBook
（12",15"&17")

Design to provide protection for notebook with screen sizes: iBook G4 12.1"; Powerbook 12.1";iBook G4
14.1";Powerbook 15.2"; MacBook pro 15.4"; Powerbook 17"

US$5.70

US$5.06

IPA-047

Keyboard Protector for
PB/iBook(IBOOK&PB)

Keeps dirt, food and other particles from getting into your keyboard Protects and maintains a comfortable
typing experience yet quiets keystrokes; Leaves keyboard keys visible.

US$2.53

US$2.28

IPA-048

Keyboard Protector
for Mac G5

Keeps dirt, food and other particles from getting into your keyboard Protects and maintains a comfortable
typing experience yet quiets keystrokes; Leaves keyboard keys visible.

US$3.54

US$3.16

IPA-049 Leather Bag for PB/iBook

IPA-050

Magic-soft Sleeve bag for
iBook/PB(12"&15")

Full-grain genuine leather notebook case Padded notebook compartment fits notebooks with screen sizes
up to 15.4" Includes luggage strap for easy attachment to rolling travel cases Expandable file section with
US$15.19
divider and rear zippered pocket for extra file storage

External shocks to an important device such like notebook can have permanently damaged, MagicSoft
sleeve provide impact absorption from every sides of notebook, protecting all important component of
notebook. Testing results show that Magic has ability to absorb external shocks.
For notebook with screen sizes:iBook G4 12.1"; Powerbook 12.1";iBook G4 14.1";Powerbook 15.2";
MacBook pro 15.4"; Powerbook 17"

US$10.13

US$12.66

US$9.49
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1. Listen to the music on your iPod with earphones or without earphones, control everything with a
convenient wired remote.
2. With the wired remote, you can control slideshow, video and music playback — adjust volume, skip
forward/back within a playlist. Clip the remote to your lapel, shirt or collar for easy access, and activate
the hold switch to eliminate unwanted button presses.
3. You can plug earphones into the 3.5mm stereo minijack port on the remote, or not use any earphones
when your ears is tired, because it has iternal speaker for sounding,
4. Because the iPod Sound Remote is powered by the iPod itself — no extra batteries required.

Prices based on Q'ty
500-1000

>1000

US$6.96

US$6.33

For iPod photo, iPod 4 Gen.Voice Recorder for iPod w/ Dock Connector

IPA-052 iPod Voice Recorder

IPA-053

13.3"MacBook
Keyboard Cover

Note:
1. Price terms: FOB(shenzhen)
2. Delivery time: 2-3 working days

The MacTop Voice Recorder presents a great solution for iPod users who have something memorable to
say. Now you can record memos, lectures, interviews, or conversations—simply by plugging the Voice
Recorder into your iPod. The iPod’s abundant storage capacity lets you store hundreds of hours of highUS$8.23
quality audio. You can easily review your audio notes using the built-in speaker, your earbud headphones,
or your computer. You can also copy recordings to your desktop or notebook computer for storage,
editing, or sending to others via e-mail. Your Voice Recorder also works as a travel alarm clock. The
MacTop Voice Recorder brings a whole new dimension to your iPod—it’s not just for tunes anymore.

Protect while your type.
Soft tactile feel.
Moulded to fit each key.
Leaves key characters visible.
Washable and long lasting.
3.7974684
Quiets keystrokes.
Soft, flexible, durable, colorful and washable 100% silicone keyboard skin that expresses and your
individuality and protects your MacBook keyboard against dust, finger prints, perspiration, cookie crumbs,
wea etc..

US$7.59

3.164557

